
Future important dates: 
November    25-27      NO SCHOOL 
December     4             Spirit Wear  
December     10           8th grade CHS tour 
Dec ember    22           HALF DAY 12:30 Dismissal/Begin Christmas Break 
January         5             School Resumes 
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Newspaper Staff 

Box Tops By Mark Richey  
 

 This year at Nell Holcomb, Mrs. Nelson is continuing the amaz-
ing tradition of Box Tops here at Nell Holcomb. In the past, kids could 
collect Box Tops and turn them into Mrs. Nelson, so they could be ex-
changed for money that the school can use. This year, the Box Tops 
system is online via an in-app scanner, that can look through a receipt, 
find a participating product that uses the box top system, then add 
cash to the school’s earnings online. Schools can use that money for 
supplies for the students, or to allow the school to purchase technolo-
gy and Library books. Overall, the participation in the Box Tops program is strongly suggested, as it 
can help the school, as well as a good form for kids to be a part of group projects. I think the Box 
Tops program is truly amazing, and I hope you can help the school. It’s also very fun trying to Dis-
cover Box Tops in Products.  

Newspaper sponsor: Mrs. H.  

BETA UPDATE BY: KENDALL BOURBON 

With all the activities at NHS being cancelled left and right, you might wonder what we Betas are doing 
this December when it comes time for our state competition. In this article we will hear from Mrs. Strack, the 
official Beta sponsor for the junior high, and a few of the students that are Betas and their opinions on things like 
the t-shirt design, the competition, the plans for future travels and competitions that are in store for some Betas. 

We will still be having the annual State competition, it will be virtual thanks to Covid-19, though. Many 
of the Betas feel very strongly about this decision. I can tell you that from the Betas that I have spoke to, they 
understand the decision, but wish that we could be in Springfield this December. 

A few weeks ago, all of the Betas gathered in Mrs. Strack’s room and voted on the t-shirt designs. The 
two entries were both very good and it was a very hard decision, but in the end it was Briley Hollis’s Disney de-
sign that took the first place spot. As I’m sure that you’ve heard the theme for the year is “It All Began With Be-
ta.” Tough to make a design for, so kudos to Briley for doing such a good job. 

 As of right now, the plans for Beta nationals are that it will be in-person and in Orlando, Florida at Walt 
Disney World. Plans can and probably will be changed in some way before the competition. We really have no 
control.  



 
 



 Mystery Student & Teacher 
By: Taylor Rice 

 

    This month’s mystery student is a girl. She is in second grade, and her favorite color is purple. 
She loves horses, cats, and dogs. Her favorite season is fall. She has five pets. She has two siblings 
in the Jr. High. She also likes to go to the zoo, ride her bike, and do gymnastics.  
 

       Now for the mystery teacher! She works in the elementary, and she has worked at Nell Holcomb 
for nine years. She has a son and a daughter. Her favorite color is pink. She loves watching sports 
with her family and friends. Her favorite sport to watch and to play is soccer, and her favorite season 
is fall. Her favorite candy is anything chocolate. She also loves going to the movie theater.  
 

       Can you guys guess who the mystery student and teacher are? You can find the answers on the 
last page. 
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Thanksgiving Plans and Favorite Foods By Paisley Eyler 

Favorite foods 
I did a survey about everyone’s favorite thanksgiving food out of four options in the junior high. Here are 
the statistics: 
Casserole (any kind): 1 

Stuffing: 9 

Turkey/ham: 20 

Mashed potatoes:28 

Mashed potatoes won by 8 votes and was ultimately the winner for the junior high. 

Thanksgiving plans 
I interviewed two students; a fourth grader from Mrs. Seyer’s class and a sixth 

grader from Mr. Stoverink’s class. 

Kenyan Kelpe was the first person I interviewed. 

Q. Is there a specific family member’s house you go to for Thanksgiving? 

1. Yes, my grandparents' house. 

 

Q. Will you get to go there this year? 

1. I don’t know 

 

Q. Is there anything you specifically look forward to when you go to your grandpar-

ents’ house? 

1. I like to hang out with my cousins. 

 

Q.Is there a favorite food that your family makes? If so, then who makes it? 

1. Turkey, ham, or mashed potatoes that my grandparents make. 

 

 

Alexis Moore was the next person I interviewed. 

Q. Is there a specific family members’ house you go to for Thanksgiving? 

1. I go to Arkansas to see my dad’s family. 

 

Q. Are you still going this year? 

1. No. Not because of Covid-19, but because my dad has a football championship. 

 

Q. Is there anything you look forward to when you see your dad’s family? 

1. Getting to see my cousins. 

 

Q. Is there a specific favorite food that you like? If so, who makes it? 

1. Mine is pumpkin pie, sometimes my grandma makes it, sometimes my nana does. 

Boys’ Basketball Update By Mark Richey 
 
 

 So far this year, the Boys’ Basketball Season has been a little funny. The boys had several 
practices but as of right now, no occurring games. Due to Covid-19, games being scheduled have 
been postponed to secure the safety of the schools playing in the season. But don’t worry, games are still happen-
ing, and the boys are ready! Overall the season is still on and games are expected. 
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NHS Birthdays 
(Student: Felicity Lee & Teacher: Mrs. Brumbaugh) 

  
November 

  
December 

  
January 

1 Izzy Glover 1 Noelle Kerr 5 Brianna Fornkohl 

2 Gavyn Woods 4 Alexis Craft 5 Whitney Payne 

3 Megan Sinn 7 Izabella Dickerson 10 Penny Snyder 

5 Brooklyn Hawkins 9 Abby Patrick 10 Molly White 

6 Heidi Probst 9 Hannah Garnett 11  Kaden McClenithan 

9 Isabelle Gardiner 10 Hannah Casey 11 Rodney Glover 

10 Tony Flieg 11 Emery Hengst 11 McKenzie Vandeven 

12 Kaegen Hahs 17 Alexandra Probst 11 Aubriee Martin 

12 Madilyn Kirchhoff 22 Dallas Jones 12 Kamryn Bourbon 

18 Greyson Boyd 28 Tate Winkler 13 Cadence Probst 

19 Karter Gibson 28 Brynn Winkler 14 Jalah Clark 

19 Isaiah Dillingham 28 Kiera Higgs 14 Ella Sparkman 

20 Briley Hollis 28 Cohwen Cissell 15 Porter Lange 

20 Hayden Sumner   15 Karter Casasola 

21 Asher Campbell   18 Willow Broshius 

22 Clayton Farrow   18 Kaitlynn Smith 

24 Paisley Eyler   19 Andrew Ponder 

24 Isaac Edmonds   21 Mark Urhahn 

25 Kaya Salentine   21 Angel Maglone 

26 Sydney Hoehne   22 Josiah Marvel 

29 Mallory Hanks   25 John Dickerson 

    27 Lillian Yarbro 

    27 Nathan Aufdenberg 

    27 Ayren Killman 

    28 Shelby Prokopf 

    28 Paeton Roberts 

    31 Lucy Burgard 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      


